
ChannelCon 2022: Contronex, Inc.

usecure to exhibit at CompTIA ChannelCon 2022 alongside partner
Contronex
CompTIA ChannelCon 2022 will take place in Chicago, August 2-4, with usecure and Contronex
located at booth 803.

usecure’s attendance at CompTIA ChannelCon 2022 gives MSPs and solution providers an opportunity to see the
automated human risk management (HRM) platform in action, learn about usecure’s partner program, and gain
access to limited perks and merchandise on site.

Contronex, usecure’s exclusive distribution partner in the United States and Canada, will also be present at
booth 803, offering insights into how its clients have already enhanced their service offering and secured end-
users through usecure’s partner program.

usecure’s attendance at ChannelCon 2022 comes off the heels of recently being made finalists in the
‘Innovative Vendor ’ category, at CompTIA’s UK 2022 Spotlight Awards. This recognition was the result of
usecure’s forward-thinking enhancements to its product and partner program, including a prospecting tool
purpose-built to help MSPs sell HRM, as well as usecure’s real-time partner and product support.

Charles Preston, Founder and CEO of usecure, is looking forward to the usecure team having face-to-face
discussions with MSPs on the ‘human challenge ’ in cybersecurity: “usecure’s partner program has been a huge
success due to us embedding ourselves in the channel community, and joining CompTIA has enabled us to go to
that next level. There is a growing requirement for usecure in North America, so the opportunity to showcase
our value to MSPs alongside our trusted partners at Contronex, was an opportunity too good to miss.
ChannelCon 2022 isn’t one to miss!”.

About ChannelCon
ChannelCon offers MSPs and solution providers a playlist of information, tools, and networking opportunities,
enabling them to join other tech innovators and thought leaders live for three days of learning, collaborating,
and skill development.

About usecure:
usecure helps companies effectively address their human risk with end-user training, phishing simulations,
policy management and dark web breach scanning. The usecure platform is custom-built for MSPs, allowing
management of client accounts through a powerful portal as well as reducing the time spent on admin by
offering first-in-class automation functionality that continuously enrolls users on effective training and testing
regimes.

About Contronex:
Contronex, Inc. specializes in the distribution of IT security solutions for Managed Service Providers in the
United States and Canada. The unique SecureValue Partner Program offers competitive pricing, training,
support and marketing assistance. A well-rounded portfolio of leading-edge cloud-based security solutions
enables its partners to grow and enhance their customer-engagement strategies
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